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Presenter
Presentation Notes
1. Enter your 7-digit public water system ID (PWS ID) in the Water System No. field or system name in the Water System Name field, do not enter both.2. Click Search for Water Systems.Note: You can also search for water systems by choosing items in Activity Status (active, inactive, proposed), Principal County Served, Water System Type (community, non-transient non-community, transient), and Primary Source Water Type.
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
3. Click on the Water System No. of the system you are interested in.
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Water System Detail Information

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This is the initial page you will see in Drinking Water Watch, called Water System Detail. It holds some of the basic information TCEQ has about the water system.System Type (Federal Type):  C - community, NTNC - non-transient non-community, NC - non-community transient, NP - non-publicPrimary Source Type (Federal Source): GW - groundwater, GWP - groundwater purchase, GU - groundwater under the influence of surface water, GUP - groundwater under the influence of surface water purchase, SW - surface water, SWP - surface water purchaseSystem Status: A - active, I - inactive, P - proposed 4. Scroll down the page to find more information.
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Water System Detail Information (Continued)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Here you can see the system type and type of connections (meters).Annual Operating Period Type: NT - non transient non community, R - residential, T - transient non community, W - wholesale Service Connections Type: C - commercial, RS - residential, IN - industrial, AG - agricultural, CB - combined (wholesale)Service Connections Meter Type: ME - metered, UM - unmetered, UN - unknown, Service Area Code: NT - non transient non community, O - other, R - residential, T - transient non community 5. Scroll up to the top of the page and click on Water System Facilities. 
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Water System Facilities

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Here you can see the facilities (plants, entry points, sources) and the activity status of the facilities for the water system. Facility ID No. The letter designation is then followed by a combination of numbers and sometimes letters. This is the identification number TCEQ has assigned to each facility.CH - common headers, CW - clear well, DS - distribution system, EP - entry point, G - ground water well, P - purchase water connection, PF - pump facility, PBCU - lead and copper sample location, S - surface water intake, ST - storage, TP - treatment plant Type: CS - cistern, CW - clear well, CH - common headers, CC - consecutive connection, DS - distribution system, IG - infiltration gallery, IN - surface water intake, NN - non-piped non-purchased, NP - non-piped purchased, OT - other, PC - pressure control, PF - pump facility, RS - reservoir, RC - roof catchment, SS - sampling station, SP - spring, ST - storage, SI - surface impoundment, TM - transmission main, TP - treatment plant, WL - well, WH - well head, PP - pressure plane, RW - rain water collection sourceStatus/Reason: A - active, I - inactive, P - proposed, I-AB - abandoned, I-CP - capped, I-DP - deleted PWS source, I-FO - former PWS source, I-IP - inactive PWS, I-NO - not owned by system, I-NP - non-potable, I-PL - plugged, I-TS - test Availability: P - permanent, S - seasonal, E - emergency, I - interim, O – other6. Scroll up to the top of the page and click on Sample Schedules/FANLs/Plans. 
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Total Coliform Rule (TCR) Sample Schedules

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The first thing you see are the Revised Total Coliform Rule sample schedules for monthly routine bacteriological sampling. Immediately below the routine schedule are the repeat schedules for bacteriological sampling. TCR - Total Coliform Rule, the rule recently changed names and is now know as the Revised Total Coliform Rule (RTCR)RP - repeatDL - daily7. Scroll down to see lead and copper and chemical schedules.
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Non-TCR Sample Schedules

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Below the Revised Total Coliform Rule schedules are the Group Non-TCR Sample Schedules which are chemical and lead and copper schedules. Here you can see the samples required to be collected, the general sample location, number of samples, and frequency.Facility: CH - common headers, DS01 - distribution, EP### - entry point, PBCU### - lead and copper Water Quality Parameter sample point, TP#### - treatment plant identification numberBegin End Date: The first date listed is the first day of the current monitoring period. If the schedule is still active it will say Continuous. If an end date is present, (1) the frequency or number of samples have changed so a new schedule has been started or (2) this sampling requirement has ended because the system type or source type has changed.Seas. (seasonality): If there is no date present (the majority of the schedules) then the system can collect samples within the required monitoring period. If a seasonality is present, samples must be collected within the specific time period. For example this system must collect 30 routine lead and copper samples every 3 years and the samples must be collected within June 1 and September 30.Req’s (requirements) Number of samples required to be collected in the monitoring period: RT - routine sample, MN - month, 6M - six month, QT - quarter, YR - year, 3Y - three year, 6Y - six year, 9Y - nine yearAnalyte Group: 504 - synthetic organic contaminants group method 504, 531 - synthetic organic contaminants group method 531, 515 - synthetic organic contaminants group method 515, DBP2 - Stage 2 Disinfection Byproducts, MIN - minerals, MTL1 or MTL - metals, PBCU - lead and copper, RAD - radionuclides, SOC5 - synthetic organic contaminants, TOC - total organic carbon, VOC volatile organic contaminants, WQP1 - water quality parameters 8. Scroll up to the top of the page and click on Sample Points. 
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Water System Sample Points

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Here you can see most of the sample locations at entry points and in the distribution system.Smpl Pt ID: ASB - asbestos sample point, ASM - Groundwater Rule assessment source monitoring sample point, CLO2 - chlorine dioxide sample point, DBP1 - Stage 1 DBP sample point (these are no longer used), DBP2 - Stage 2 Disinfection Byproduct sample point, DSTCRRP - distribution repeat Revised Total Coliform Rule sample point, DSTCRRT - distribution routine Revised Total Coliform Rule sample point, DSTCRSP - distribution special Revised Total Coliform Rule sample point, DSTWQP - distribution Water Quality Parameter sample point, ELCR - entry point lead and copper sample point, EWQP - entry point Water Quality Parameter sample point, LCR - distribution lead and copper sample point, RAW-TOC - raw TOC sample point, TSM - Groundwater Rule triggered source monitoring sample point, TRT-TAP - entry point sample point, UCMR - Unregulated Contaminant Monitoring Rule sample point (these are no longer used)Type Code: DS - distribution, EP - entry point, RW - raw, Status: A - active, I - inactiveLead and copper sample locations are not listed in DWW, please call 512-239-4691 or email PDWS@tceq.texas.gov. 9. Scroll up to the top of the page and click on Compliance Schedules. 
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Compliance Schedules

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Compliance schedules are additional requirements the water system must fulfill. Compliance Schedule Type: CCR - Consumer Confidence Report, CCST - Corrosion Control Study, ERP - Enforcement Review Process, OEL - Operational Evaluation Level, LCNT - Lead Consumer Notification, LCPE - Lead Public Education, LCTS - LCR Treatment Steps for OCCT/SWWT, OCCT - Optimal Corrosion Control Treatment Recommendation, RTCR – Revised Total Coliform Rule, SSWT - Source Water Treatment Recommendation9. Scroll up to the top of the page and click on Milestones. 
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Lead and Copper Milestones

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Milestones are specific designations the water system has met for lead and copper.Type: DEEM - has optimized corrosion control, PB90 - lead 90th percentile exceedance, CU90 - copper 90th percentile exceedance, DONE - done with corrosion control treatment stepsReason Code: B1 - serving fewer than 50,000 (met action levels), B3 - serving greater than 50,500 (met action levels), LSLR - lead service line replacement, WQP - Water Quality ParametersStatus: V - valid, P - preliminary, R - rejected
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Questions

If you have questions or would like more 
information about the information presented, 

please call 512-239-4691 or email 
PDWS@tceq.texas.gov.  

mailto:PDWS@tceq.texas.gov
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